Wines and Gins
Welcome Back Hours; Tuesday – Sunday 12noon – 10pm (11pm Friday, Saturday)
Summer 2020

175ml / Bottle
White Wines
Sierra Grande Sauvignon Blanc, Chile

£4.30 / £18.00

Beautifully balanced Sauvignon, with snappy grapefruit and citrus fruit and a herby complexity.

Cape Heights Chenin Blanc, South Africa

£4.75 / £19.50

A heady mix of tropical and citrus fruit, from dry-farmed vineyards in the esteemed Paardeberg region.

Bella Modella Pinot Grigio, Italy

£4.95 / £21.00

A light, easy-drinking, fun-loving white. Best served with juicy gossip.

Sibiliano Grillo, Sicily

£23.50

A crisp, bright, captivating white made with organic Grillo grapes. A fine mix of peach and grapefruit.

False Bay Chardonnay, South Africa

£6.50 / £23.50

A quality, textured, unoaked Chardonnay, from hand-picked grapes fermented with wild yeast.

Vidal Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

£7.50 / £27.50

Benchmark kiwi Sauvignon. Dry, focussed, intense and compelling.

Luzada Albarino, Spain

£27.50

An elegant, fresh and fruity white wine with green apple and lemon notes. Harmonious balance with a fresh finish.

Fournillon Chablis, France

£34.00

A fine, sleek white with pristine citrus fruit and a stony, mineral finish.

Rosé Wines
Mirabello Pinot Grigio Rosé, Italy

£4.85 / £20.00

A delicately fruited red with a creamy mid-palate, and a crisp, dry finish.

Secrets de Saint Pierre Rosé, Provence

£27.50

Pretty and aromatic on the nose, with a fine mix of white peach and guava on the palate, and a silky, dry finish.

Whispering Angel, Cotes de Provence

£37.50

One sip of this and you’ll feel like you’ve been whisked off to the Cote d’Azur- for less than the price of baggage with Easyjet!

Red Wines
Sierra Grande Merlot, Chile

£4.30 / £18.00

A juicy, plush, plummy red that slips down all too easily. A good, versatile option.

Cape Heights Shiraz, South Africa

£4.75 / £19.50

A black-fruited beauty with a decent peppery kick. The perfect burger accompaniment!

Altopiano Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Italy

£6.70 / £24.00

Wild strawberry and cherry fruit, with good body and a plush finish.

Mottura Primitivo di Salento, Italy

£26.50

From the heal of Italy’s stiletto, a generously fruited, smooth, soulful red.

Man Meets Mountain Malbec, Argentina

£7.40 / £26.50

Fun, crunchy Malbec, with blueberry and bramble fruit a touch of mocha.

Un Bon Canon Cotes du Rhone, France

£29.50

An unoaked blend of Grenache, Syrah and Cinsault, crammed with sweet berry and cherry fruit.

Esk Valley Pinot Noir, Marlborough, New Zealand

£34.00

An aromatic, sultry Pinot, with fine fruit, a hint of sweet spice from oak-ageing and a long, elegant finish.

Sparkling Wines
Lunetta Prosecco NV
Lunetta Rose Spumante, Italy NV
Taittinger Brut Reserve, Champagne
Laurent Perrier Rose, Champagne
Manager’s Reserves (while stocks last)
Château St Pierre Provence Rose
Ornezon Picpoul de Pinet
Recchia Amarone
Belle Époque

125ml £5.25

/ £26.50
£26.50
£55.00
£75.00
£28.00
£28.00
£50.00
£75.00

Wines by the glass available in 125, 175 or 250ml. Prices on request.
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London Dry Gins
Tanqueray No. 10, Fever Tree Aromatic, Lime

£6.30

This small batch gin is crafted using whole fresh citrus fruits, such as oranges, limes and grapefruit, along with camomile flowers
and other traditional botanicals. Expect a burst of citrus with every sip. The only gin in the world to secure a spot in the
San Francisco Worlds Spirits Competition Hall of Fame.

Bombay Sapphire, Fever Tree Mediterranean, Lime

£5.90

One of the best known and most delicately perfumed gins in the world. Light and piney juniper, with soft peppery warmth building.
Subtle sweetness of sugared almond and angelica develops, still packed with herbaceous.

Gordons, Fever Tree Premium, Lime

£5.70

An absolute classic dry gin, Gordon’s is one of the best-selling spirits in the world, and was first created in 1769 and the recipe
hasn’t changed since! This is a triple-distilled gin flavoured with juniper berries, coriander, and angelica.
The actual recipe is only known to a dozen people!

Brockmans, Fever Tree Premium, Grapefruit

£6.60

An intensely smooth gin. Its unique selection of botanicals including Tuscan juniper berries, Bulgarian coriander, blueberries,
blackberries, and bittersweet Valencian orange peel are steeped in grain spirit. It is then distilled in a 100-year-old copper still,
with the final gin boasting an intensely smooth profile.

Hunters, Fever Tree elderflower, apple slice

£7.00

A natural gin from a closely guarded 300-year-old recipe, with no artificial flavours, oils or essences and apples from the historic
Norton Priory garden in the heart of Cheshire. A sublime gin with citrus overtones and a spicy fruity edge.

Bulldog, Fever Tree Premium, Grapefruit

£6.50

A delicious English gin made with poppy, dragon eye, lotus leaves, citrus, almond, lavender and various other botanicals. Four times
distilled in copper pot stills, Bulldog had the highest rating ever received by a gin from the Wine Enthusiast Magazine.
It was also voted a Top 50 spirit !

Distilled Gins
Hendricks, Fever Tree Cucumber, Cucumber ribbon

£6.70

An unusual gin created from eleven fine botanicals. The marvellous infusions of rose and cucumber imbue the spirit
with a uniquely balanced flavour.

Brecon Botanicals, Fever Tree Elderflower, Lemon peel

£6.70

A tasty Welsh gin made at the Penderyn distillery. It is based on pure grain spirit and a special selection of botanicals.

Flavoured Gins
Aber Falls Rhubarb & Ginger, Fever Tree Ginger Ale, Rhubarb

£6.50

From the Welsh village of Abergwyngregyn comes the comforting taste of rhubarb and ginger crumble in the form of a gin!

Aber Falls Orange Marmalade, Fever Tree Premium, Orange

£6.50

An astonishing Orange gin made in Abergwyngregyn, Wales that works perfectly with premium tonic highlighting piney juniper
alongside strong citrus.

Chase Pink Grapefruit & Pomelo, Fever Tree Mediterranean, Grapefruit

£6.70

Grapefruit is wonderful. Pomelo is wonderful. The distillers as Chase have astutely figured out that combining these two ingredients
within a gin would make a delicious tipple.

Gordon’s Sloe Gin, Fever Tree Sicilian Lemonade, Lemon

£5.70

A crisp Sloe gin made by steeping Sloe berries in Gordons gin. Crisp and delicate.

Manchester Gin, Raspberry Infused, Fever Tree Mediterranean, Raspberries
A variation of Manchester gin, now featuring an infusion of raspberries with nutty juniper and soft waves of dandelion and lemon.
Gold medal winner at the 2020 World Gin Awards.

£6.70

